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otsa kõrgesse virna. Kõige alumise padja alla peitis
Kere saladustelaeka, nii et ükski kurikael laegast
röövima ei pääseks. Lipsu võttis härra Kere endale
kaissu.

„Head ööd, armas printsess!” kähistas luukere 
õnnelikult ja uinus silmapilkselt.

„Head ööd!” ütles Luluu ning üritas samuti 
magama jääda.

Ent Luluul ei tulnud und. Luukere salalaegas 
vaevas tüdrukut nagu hambavalu. Ta oli ärevil 
ja mures, ta peas keerles tuhat küsimust. Mis asi 
see küll olla võis, mida isa varjata tahtis? Isa oli 
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Princess Lulu lives a safe and, perhaps, even 
somewhat boring life in a big castle with her mom 
and dad. Then, her toothpaste starts disappearing 
every night. The princess sets out to solve the 
mystery. Lying in wait, Lulu’s efforts are met with 
success. It turns out that Mr Bones has needed 
the toothpaste to keep his skeleton nice and 
strong! The princess feels bad for Mr Bones, who 
has been hiding out in her father’s tight squeeze 
of a closet, and decides to show him a little bit 
of the world. Alas, they run into trouble, and Mr 
Bones’s jealously-guarded briefcase filled with 
state secrets disappears. Now, the pair must get it 
back before the king’s great secret is revealed.
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Reading sample

Mr. Bones

“Ah, well,” the skeleton said in a somewhat husky 
voice, and turned on the light. “So I suppose I’ve 
been caught!”

Lulu stared at the skeleton standing in front of her, 
tongue-tied. It looked as genuine as a skeleton could 
ever be, complete with ribs, a spine and a ghastly 
skull. Lulu had, of course, seen a skeleton before – 
one time in the high school students’ biology room 
at school – but that one hadn’t spoken like a living 
human being.

“Are you a ghost?” Lulu asked when she regained 
her ability to speak.

“Nonsense!” the skeleton replied. “Ghosts don’t 
exist. I am a skeleton. A skeleton of flesh and bone. 
Well, actually just of bone. My friends just call me 
Mr. Bones.”

“What friends?” Lulu asked, frightened. “Are there 
other skeletons here?”

“No. My friends aren’t skeletons. Actually, I only 
have one friend – my tie, with whom I live together 
in your father’s closet.”

“Is your tie able to talk as well?” Lulu asked in 
amazement.

“Actually, it isn’t,” Mr. Bones admitted somewhat 
sheepishly, “but I talk to it. Otherwise I would get 
bored in the closet. But I think that if it were able 
to talk, then it would certainly call me Mr. Bones. 
You could call me that also, if you’d like. I know your 
name already. You’re Lulu.”

Lulu nodded. Everyone in the kingdom knew the 
princess’ name. As it turned out, she was the only 
one that didn’t know anything or anyone. A skeleton 
in her father’s closet – why hadn’t anyone told her 
about that?

“Although, Mr. Bones, if you live in our castle, then 
why haven’t I seen you before?” Lulu probed.

“Your father, the King, doesn’t want anyone to know 
about me,” answered Bones.

“Why not?”

“It’s a secret,” the skeleton replied, and changed the 
topic.

“It wouldn’t bother you if I brush my teeth here a 
little, would it?”

polnud hambapastatuubis enam piiskagi pastat. 
Härra Kere loputas end külma veega ja küsis siis 
printsessilt:

„Tohib, ma kasutan su rätikut?”
Luluu ulatas Kerele rätiku.
„Ma arvasin, et sul on endal rätik olemas ja et sa 

hoiad seda oma kohvris,” tunnistas tüdruk.
Härra Kere vaatas õrnalt kohvrikest, mille ta 

pesemise ajaks peeglilaua kõrvale põrandale oli ase-
tanud, ja raputas pealuud.
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Only now did the girl notice that the skeleton was 
holding a toothbrush in addition to the case. It was 
a nice little blue toothbrush – Lulu had one just like 
it, except hers was pink. The princess suddenly no 
longer had any problem with someone not part of 
the royal family using their bathroom.

“Not if you can stand brushing anything with that 
toothpaste,” she said in a friendly tone. “It has such 
a revolting taste.”

Mr. Bones uncapped the tube and squeezed a squirt 
of toothpaste onto his toothbrush.

“The taste doesn’t make much of a difference to 
me,” he said in an easygoing manner. “What’s most 
important is that the toothpaste contain all sorts of 
things that are good for you. I have an outrageous 
liking for things that are good for you!”

Lulu watched as her new acquaintance set to brush-
ing his teeth so fervently that toothpaste sprayed 
in every direction. When he finished with his teeth, 
Mr. Bones began to clean his skull with the tooth-
brush. After his skull came his arm bones, his whole 
rib cage and hip bones and last but not least, both 
of his thigh bones. When the skeleton had complet-
ed brushing himself, there wasn’t a single drop of 
toothpaste left in the tube. Mr. Bones rinsed himself 
with cold water and asked the princess:

“May I use your towel?”

Lulu handed Bones her towel.

“I thought that you had your own towel with you 
and were keeping it in that case,” the girl admitted.

Mr. Bones looked tenderly at the small case that he 
had set on the floor next to the dressing table while 
he washed himself, and shook his skull.

“What do you mean?” he laughed. “I don’t keep a 
single towel in there. On top of that – it isn’t a case, 
but rather a chest.”

“What’s kept in that chest, then?” Lulu asked.

“A secret!” Bones announced solemnly. “A very im-
portant secret. And I’m the guardian of that secret!”

/—/

 The chest

Lulu and Bones realized they wouldn’t have any 
chance more suitable than now to search for the 
secret chest, seeing as that the owner of the house 
had left. They let their eyes roam across the kitch-
en. It was stuffed chock full of all sorts of odds and 
ends. Two gas-burning stoves, two refrigerators, 
a round table covered with a purple tablecloth, a 
cabinet with no doors, a grimy stuffed armchair, a 
stroller filled with empty bottles, and a depressingly 
large heap of dirty dishes all fit into the tiny room. 
Set upon the kitchen table amid the stacks of dirty 
dishes was Bones’ lost chest.

The trick-or-treaters stepped up to the table. Seeing 
this, Muki – who until then had been sitting relative-
ly peacefully near the kitchen door – began to growl.

Bones nudged up closer to the chest cautiously. The 
dog’s growl became more threatening.

Bones picked up the chest, and then exclaimed in 
astonishment:

“It’s been broken into!”

Muki started to bark.

“Show me!” Lulu requested. “If that strange man 
has seen the King’s secret, then the King’s daughter 
can see it as well. I have a greater right to do so, in 
any case!”

Bones didn’t start to argue with the princess, and 
handed her the chest. Lulu could feel her heart beat-
ing more loudly. What her father kept in the chest 
would all become clear in an instant. Did it, perhaps, 
contain a map showing the way to hidden treasure, 
or maybe it held some ancient valuable with magic 
powers? Lulu dearly hoped that her father’s secret 
was something fantastic and not bad. She curiously 
flipped the chest over onto the kitchen table and 
stood staring in shock at the contents that tumbled 
out. Lying on the table was a pile of tattered socks 
and someone’s old pajama pants!
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“Is this really my father’s secret?” she strove to 
shout above the sound of the dog barking. “A pile of 
socks?!”

The skeleton shook his head. Something was wrong 
here. Someone, no doubt Väino, had removed the 
secret from the chest and replaced it with socks!

At that very same moment, the door opened and 
Väino stepped into the kitchen. He was angry. See-
ing the trick-or-treaters inspecting the pile of socks 
next to the table, the man became enraged.

“Thieves!” he shouted furiously, and Muki started 
barking even more loudly. “Fakers! Socrates told me 
that today isn’t Halloween, you rotten rascals! You 
pretended all nicely as if you came to bring poor 
Väino good luck, but you actually want to steal his 
rags away from him!”

“This is all just a big misunderstanding,” Mr. Bones 
said, trying to calm the man down. “We don’t want 
your socks! Look – we already have our own! We 
don’t want to take away anything that belongs to 
you. We only want to get our chest back, together 
with what was in it before!”

Väino didn’t listen to him.

“Do you know how much time and effort it takes to 
gather up enough rags from trash cans so that you 
can weave a rug out of it?” he shouted angrily. “You 
can only get a couple of stripes worth of rug mate-
rial out of this here pile, and that’s even my entire 
pickings for today!”

“Are you weaving a rug out of rags?” Lulu asked in 
amazement.

“And why shouldn’t I be?” Väino’s temper flared up 
even more. “You think, of course, that a man the 
likes of Väino is only fit for being a simple bottle col-
lector! You think that Väino is some kind of hopeless 
drunkard, don’t you? But he isn’t! Väino is capable 
of doing things too! Väino has friends that have 
taught him how to weave rugs!”

Väino smiled triumphantly and continued speaking 
in an already much-better mood:

“You should see what beautiful rugs Socrates makes! 
Socrates has a loom, and he promised to let me use 
it when I’ve gathered up enough rags. It’s all colos-
sally exciting. The rags you collect must be cut into 
strips, and then the strips are tied to one another 
and spun into large balls. I already have five rag-balls 
ready, but unfortunately it’s not enough. I want to 
make a huge rug!”

The man patted the pile of socks and suddenly be-
came cross once again.

“And you two want to take away from me the little 
that I’ve managed to accumulate,” he said bitterly, 
and a threatening flame ignited in his eyes.

/—/

Translated by Adam Cullen
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Luluu oli kindel, et tema kuningliku näo näge-
mine toob hullu mehe mõistusele. Ta ei osanud 
arvata, et kuningriigis võiks leiduda inimest, kes 
teda nägupidi ei tunne. Ent paraku oli Väino just 
üks selliseid inimesi.

Mees ainult naeris printsessi nähes.
„Ära aja udu, väike plika! Printsessid ei käi onu 

Väinole mardisanti tegemas.”
Nüüd kiskus ka Kere endalt maski eest. Ta lootis, 

et pealuu nägemine hirmutab Väinot, kuid Väino ei 
mõelnudki hirmuda. Ta ütles vaid:


